HARD BODY ARMOR PLATES

PRODUCT APPLICATION: External Carriers, Plate Carriers, and Tactical Body Armor

CR 6000
IN CONJUNCTION

CONFIGURATION: In conjunction
TYPE OF PROTECTIVE COVER: Polyurea or Cordura

PRODUCT APPLICATION: External Carriers, Plate Carriers, and Tactical Body Armor

SPECIALTY MILITARY

MULTI-HIT

SPECIAL THREATS TESTED
7.62x54R LPS
7.62x51 M80 (NIJ III)
5.56x45 M855 (GREEN TIP)

0.90" THICKNESS (POLYUREA COVER)

3.72 LBS. BASED ON 10x12-SE

MULTI-CURVE (7 CURVATURE)

CERAMIC/COMPOSITE

AVAILABLE SIZES

0.90"
TenCate Advanced Armor Limited Warranty and Use and Care:

As stated in the TenCate Advanced Armor (TCAA) Limited Warranty Statement, TCAA warrants, for a period of sixty (60) months after the “date of issue” that the Soft Armor Materials, Soft and Hard Body Armor Products, and Hard Armor Solutions shall be free from defects in material and workmanship provided all products are used and maintained in accordance with TCAA’s Use and Care Manual. A copy of the TCAA Limited Warranty and Use & Care Manual is included with every product or can be found at our website: www.tencateadvancedarmor.com.

Department of State ITAR / Department of Commerce EAR:

This data sheet is for an EXPORT CONTROLLED PRODUCT. The export of these products and technical information related to these products is governed by the U.S. Department of State International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) and/or the Department of Commerce Export Administration Regulations (EAR). Non-Sales Technical Data related to these products must not be transmitted to a foreign person/entity without proper authorization of the U.S. Government. Violations may result in administrative, civil, or criminal penalties. ITAR/EAR Export Licenses and/or ITAR/EAR Brokering Licenses (as appropriate) will be required prior to submittal of any further technical information and/or shipment of samples and/or products.

---

1. All size dimensions are ± 0.375”
2. All weights are ± 4% or .50 lbs., whichever is greater

---

**Part Number** | **Size¹** | **Shape** | **Cut** | **Curvature** | **Weight²** | **Testing**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
CR-6000SA-8x10-SE | 8” x 10” | SAPI/ESAPI | 1.81” x 2.61” | Multi-Curve | 2.60 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-10x12-SE | 10” x 12” | SAPI/ESAPI | 2.33” x 3.36” | Multi-Curve | 3.72 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-XS-SE | 7.25” x 11.50” | SAPI/ESAPI | 1.75” x 3.00” | Multi-Curve | 2.75 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-SM-SE | 8.75” x 11.75” | SAPI/ESAPI | 2.06” x 3.06” | Multi-Curve | 3.42 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-MD-SE | 9.50” x 12.50” | SAPI/ESAPI | 2.25” x 3.25” | Multi-Curve | 3.94 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-LG-SE | 10.25” x 13.25” | SAPI/ESAPI | 2.44” x 3.44” | Multi-Curve | 4.60 lbs | Independent
CR-6000SA-XL-SE | 11.00” x 14.00” | SAPI/ESAPI | 2.63” x 3.63” | Multi-Curve | 5.11 lbs | Independent

---

1. All size dimensions are ± 0.375”
2. All weights are ± 4% or .50 lbs., whichever is greater